Identify Your Tree
Harvey’s Harvest Christmas Trees

7315 166th Ave E Sumner, WA 98354 253.863.0533

All-American Douglas Fir
The Douglas Fir is the Pacific Northwest’s most popular Christmas Tree. It is the one tree we shape into a
pyramidal shape by shearing and pruning the limbs. The needles are soft and surround the whole limb.
You’ll find we have about two thousand in the far back field by Salmon Creek.
Price: $ 30.00 includes tax

Fragrant Grand Fir
The Grand Fir is our favorite because it smells like Christmas. We like our
Grand Fir to have room for ornaments so we hand
prune for a layered look. The needles are distinctive in
the way they generally protrude from the
sides of the limb giving a flat look (at least on
the bottom branches). The bottoms of the
needles have a silvery white appearance.
Price: $ 45.00 includes tax

Contemporary Turkish (Nordmann) Fir
The Turkish has become our most robust tree and its similarity to the
Noble Fir makes it a favorite to those looking for sturdy limbs to
support their ornaments. The layering is more pronounced in some
trees where others can be very full. The needles
tend to grow out and up from the sides and top of
the limb. Their waxy dark shiny green coating helps
them retain water and makes them the longest
lasting tree available.
Price: $ 60.00 includes tax ~ These trees are tagged with a pink ribbon in the field

Classic Noble Fir
Everyone’s dream tree, it has long been a dream for us. We began planting
the Turkish Fir because of its resemblance to the Noble but have finally had
some success with the Noble in our front lot. The tint of the Noble needles
is a little bluer and they grow out of the top of the sturdy limbs.
Price: $ 60.00 includes tax ~ These trees are tagged with a red ribbon in field

Colorful Colorado Blue Spruce
The Spruce is a unique tree that has an amazingly startling Blue color. These trees have the most rigid
limbs and to go with them the sharpest needles. You’ll find these in varying
colors from a bright blue to green.
Price: $ 40.00 includes tax

Crazy Scotch (Scots) Pine
These trees love our wet soil so much they’ve grown to immense sizes! If you’re looking for the original Charlie Brown
tree these are the ones. Actually, they are America’s most popular Christmas tree as the folks
back east love them. We have them to about 20 feet tall. The needles are long and poky but
the limbs leave a lot of room for ornaments. Our best price per foot value! Suitable for those
with allergies.
Price: $ 25.00 incl tax

Pre Cut Noble Fir
We just cut some Premium Noble Fir from a farm
near Mossyrock. Priced as follows:
6-7’ = $ 70.00 includes tax
7-8’ = $ 80.00 includes tax
8-9’ = $ 90.00 includes tax
9-10’ = $ 100.00 includes tax
10+ feet = Priced as marked

Holly
$1.00 per foot

or

$3.00 an arm length

Pine Cones
Small/Medium

3 for $1.00

